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Dommign Parliament

Canadian companies will be com 
>elled to invest in those securitiet 
me-half of the increase in their 
let ledger assets during the years 
i915 and 1916 after making pro
vision for increas in foreigi 
•eserves and in policy loans 
Insurance companies wiiose domi 
;ile is^outside Canada but which 
ire licensed to transact busines 
in Canada will make their deposit 
required of them in 1916 and 
1917 as security for their policy - 
lolders in the Dominion. Pro
vision is made" to meet the case of 
foreign companies which have 
already made their deposits for th» 
present year. The courage which 
Sir Thomas White has displayec 
n presenting to th% country r 
>udget so radical in its'proposal: 
cook parliament by storm. Nevei

supplies in connection 
war itself, and are 
instances of abnormal

with tin I 
in some! 
character. |

Ottawa, Feb. J5—Taxation of 
those who are best able to bear it 
was the feature,,u)f Sir Thomas 
White’s'budget "which was pre
sented to parliament today. The 
direct income, tax which was 
anticipated hipi hot Seen imposed 
and agricult^ce is exempted. On I has it been so potently laid down 
the other hmf’the Minister ol I >y a Canadian inaoce minister 
Finansehas jejne for the increased Tthat the rictr must-pay. Agricul 
revenue whifti is necessary in tliisl bare, as the basic industry of tl. 
war time to1 the businesses and I country, is unto.uched, thus show 
industries which have been ling the keen mind of the natii 
able to maintain profits above I builder. The wage earner will go 
the average return to capital I oa as he has been going and 
during times of peace, also to I what he pays to the great f urn 
those others whose profits arise-1 s ich as the Patriotic Fund, wil 
directly from the manufacture oi I continue to he voluntary. But tl 
munitions çr the furnishing oi | ich man, the man who can affori

to travel, the man who has beei 
making money out of the nation 
woe, the individual who has bee 

It has appeared to the govern I naking money- out of the manu 
meat,’ said Sir Thomas, “ that L’acture of munitions, and supply 
persons, firms vand corporation: ing all the needs of the Canadiai 
whose profits have been such should I loldiers generally will all dip iut< 
be called upon to contribute a I .heir pockets. They will pay not 
share to the carrying on of tht I >n]y out of their profits that they 
war. Their positions being advan-1 tve going to make, but out 
tageous as compared with less what they have already made 
fortinuate fellow citizens, it TI for the measure is retroactive 
just that a portion of thtirlThe tax upon the-profits goe; 
advantage should be appropriated | back to the beginning of'the war, 
to the benefit of the state." The 
measure which he introduced to 
the House provides for the taxa
tion of the profits in excess of a 
certain percentage upon capital 
ingaged in all classes of business 
and industry, including railway 
steamship, pwblie-utility.-fioftnei, 
commercial, milling, mining and 
industrial enterprises. A rate of| 
profit has been fixed which might 
be taken as a fair annual return 
in normal times. The following 
are the taxation and tariff changes:
The duty on apples is increased 
to 90 cents per barrel, with a 
British preference of 33 1-3 per 
cent. A duty of one-half cent 
per gallon is imposed on oils and 
petrol, and under the British pie- 
ference the duty will be cae-third 
of a cent. The duty on crude 
petroleum will be 71 per cent, 
intermediate and general tariffs 
and five per cent, British pre
ferential. Upon all incorporated 
companies carping on business 
in Canada, except life insurance

)le have renounced their mac 
wild dream of their super-man, 
super-race, and super-state.” Sii 
George declared that the British 
Empire would join the “League o 
Goodwill of the Allies" for thi 
rood of all. Canada, he said 
uvd shown berself to be one ol 

the potent, virile forces of th 
/hole world, and after the wa 
Hey would work together, both 
tarties and all the people for . 
i»ne, safe mobilization of all that 
was best in the country.

Progress ef trçe Wap

So complete a surprise was th 
budget that A. K. McLean, 
Halifax, the opposition financial 
critic, was unable to proceed, ar.d 
moved the adjournment until 
had time to think over what 
all meant. What he had intended 
to argue the government should 
do he was astonished to find 
had done, and he was speechless. 
It is a far reaching taxation, anc 
it will be some time probably be 
fore the country is thoroughly 
acquainted with the extent 
which the government is pre 
pared to go to get funds to hely 
iefray the cost of the war. On< 
thing, however, is abundant!) 
clear, and that is that those oi 
the people upon whom the cost oi 
the war has fallen heavily, and 
who have suffered because of it 
are untoqched by the new taxa 
tfon.

Ottawa, Feb. 17- -There
companies otherwise dealt with an unusual scene in the Cana 
and those engaged in agriculture, Idian Commons tonight when Sir 
there is imposed a tax of one-1 George Faster reached the end of 

.fourth of the net profits in excess I a speech thrilling with eloquence, 
of 7 per cent, upon paid up capital. I replete with allusions and re 
U;pon individuals, firms and I ferences and prophetic of the fu 
partnerships and associations, ture for the Allies; the Empire 
there is imposed' a tax of one- and Canada. The applause was 
fourth of the net profite in excess I loud and prolonged, and it came 
of t6fi per cent, of capital engaged I from both sides of the House 
^t/éîîjjir business. These taxes will I Thejnembers cheered lustily and 
apply to every accounting period I A. BacWttitn, the Liberal 
since the outbreak of the war. I member for -J^edicine Hat, wjio

I followed hastened to assure the 
House that he was at one with 

The taxation, Will not apply to j the sentiments expressed by thé 
persons, firms, or Companies whose 1 Minister of Trade and Commerça, 
capital is l^ss than $50,000, ex I He paid a fine tribute to the 
cepting whfen they, are engaged in patriotic utterances of Sir George.
manufocte^ee-dealing in muni- Sir George has still the broad 
tions or matmfls of zwar and outlook of the great statesman, 
supplies for War purposes. The and no man can sway an audience 
duration of the measure is limited I as he can. He told the House 
to August third, 1917. I tonight of the two lessons which

Provision is made for prevent-1 Great Britain had learned, un- 
ing evasion of taxation by further preparedness in military matters 
stock issues or the incorporation I and co-ordinatiou and co-oper 
of companies for the purpose of ation of all the parts of the Brj- 
taking over existing businesses, tish Empire for the general good 
Provision is also made for pre-land the general benefit. He de- 
ventmg the postponement of j dared that the first thing after 
taking of profits on orders and I the war has ended will be the 
contracts wholly or partially per-1 revision of the treaties and tar- 
formed. Lifa insurance companies jiffs which govern trade. “The 
and associations carrying ctijelate is clean,” he said, “and the 
business in Canada under Domin-1 Allies who have mingled in the 
ion license are obliged to invest J contest to deterone the Hun will 
and keep invested a portion of j be disposed to unite to protect 
their assets during this and next] their countries. The last and

London February 15—Switcl - 
ng their offensive from th, 

Artois and Campagne regions ii 
'’ranee to the Belgian sectoi 
.round Ypres held by the British 
;he Germans have smashed tlieii 
way, by an artillery bombard 
nent and infantry attacks, inti ' 
i British front line trench over i 
listanc^ between 600 and 80( 
/ards and the British officia! 
lommunication in admitting tin 
rain asserts that it was on a front 
>f about 600 yards. Berlin say 
that a maj irity of the defender 
M the trench were killed, but 
that one officer and several doz 
snsof sol liers zwere made pris 
mere. In the Artois region be

tween Lens and Bethune the 
crater of a mine, blown up by tin 
lermans^was occupied by them 
while the French guns have beei 
iusy shelling German organi 
zitions in the neighborhood ol 
the road to Lille. The French 
ilso bombarded German position: 
north of Sic-Sur-Aisne, and to the 
northeast of Soissons, and in the 
A-gonne exploded a mine and 
oicupied the crater. In Cham 
pagu -, Berlin asserts, French in 
fantry attempts to regain lost 
positions north of Tahure were 
repulsed, as likewise was a simi
lar attack in the Vosges ne 
O'oersept.

There has been a considerable 
renewal of activity on the Rus 
oian front around Dvinsk, to the 
math of the Pripet river,'but no 
important changes have occurred 
Che Italians are still using their 
runs and infantry in attempts to 
•etake from the Austro-Hungar
ians the positions recently cap
tured on Monte Rombon, but all 
ittempts have been repulsed with 
oeavy losses, according to Vienna. 
Both sides of Sisere occupied by 
the Austrians, and positions in 
the Seebach Talley and on the 
Austrian front between the Fella 
Valley and Viesh mountain, also 
Have been heavily bombarded by 
the Italians. The Russians are 
still on the offensive against the 
Turks in the Caucasus region, 
but Constantinople reports their 
ittacks have been halted by 
counter-attacks. At the re-open
ing of the British parliament 
both Premier Asquith and Secre 
tary for War Kitchener madt 
speeches in which they reviewed 
the situation, and expressed con 
tidence in ultimate victory foi 
the Entente Allies. Premie: 
Asquith informed the* House o! 
Commons that the government 
was taking stock of all its muni 
tions, men and finance and indus 
trial reserve, so as to be in f, 
position to put forth its maxi 
mum strength. He intimated 
that another credit of large 
amount would be asked for at ar 
early date, and announced that 
general conference oftthe Allie 
is to be held in Paris, at whicl 
all the strategical and politics 
aspects of the war will be con 
sidered.

Petrograd, Feb 16,-The fall ened by the Canadians during' 
Erzerum, which had .been con- ' the part few months of compar- 

1 since the news ative immunity from attack, 
had been remarkably demonstrat
ed. The Germans, said Sir Sam, 
had evidently done their best but 
the Canadians had stood their 
ground and had met the final 
rush firmly and successfully. The 
general believed that the toll of 
the German dead would be a 
heavy "one.

idently awaited
of the taking by the Russians 
if nine of the eighteen forts guard
ing the gateway to Asia Minor 
s the cause of great elation in 
Petrograd. Controlling the roads 
through Armenia, ^vith access! to 
Trebizond, Tabeiz, and MesOpo- 
timia, the capture of Erzerum is 
alculated to have immense 
trategic importance in the Rus- 
ian campaign in the Caucasus, 

and it will indirectly affect the 
Balkans campaign by relieving 
he pressure on the Allies at 
ialonika. The conviction enter- 
ained by all Russian military 
ibservers that Erzerum would 
ultimately be forced to capitu
late Was based on the fact that 
the remaining nine forts were of 
considerably less importance than 
hose already in Russian hands 

and could be readily flanked; or 
ivan ignored, in forcing the eva
luation of the Tarkiflh strong 
Hold. The taking of the tiret 
tort is believed to have destroy
ed the plan of defense, since the 
impregnability of Erzerum rested 
on the assumption of the German 
engineers who constructed the 
fortifications that the position 
was safe against -assault from th< 
south. In spite of the intense 
cold and deep1 snow, the Russian 
troops took Kop mountain by 
■storm, and dealt the Turks the 
first staggering blow.’ Having 
driven them from this position 
the Russian artillery broke 
through and flanked the othei 
positions, which went like a house 
of cards, the result of the Rus
sian onslaught exceeding all ex 
pectations. The Caucasian cam
paign derived great benefit from 
the Russian domination of the 
Black Sea, which enabled ti e 
army to receive a plentiful sup
ply of provisions and munitions. 
The number of men garrisoning 
the Turkish positions before the 
recent retreatof the Turkish army 
was estimated at 80,000. TFiesî 
numbers are believed to have 
been considerably augmented by 
the falling back of the Turks Upt
on this position. It was before 
Erzerum that the Russians suffer
ed defeat in the Russo-Turkisl 
war. Erzerum is the first in
stance of a strong fortress being 
taken by a whirlwind assault.

t:

New York, Feb. 16—A newf 
agency despatch frohi Paris today 
says: Three Teutonic submar 
ines have been sunk in the Ad 
riatic Sea by French cruisers, 
according to the Echo De Paris.’ 
London, Feb. 16.-t.The fina 
struggle for the mastery of A1 
bania has begun, according to i 
despatch received in London 
The Austrians and Bulgarian 
have succeeded in forming i 
juncture, and their combinée 
armies are now in contact witl 
Essad Pasha’s army of Albanians 
Montenegrins and Serbians, whicl 

defending Durazzo. London 
Feb. 16—Thirteen French aero
planes carried out a raid on tin 
town ond camps of Strumites 
Bulgaria, yesterday, according t< 

Reuters despatch from Salonik 
today. The machine dropped 
158 bombs, causing several fires 

is added. The despatch state.-
, that the machines, although sub 

year in the currency bonds or|least source of supply will be jectod to a severe bombardment,

Ottawa. Feb. 17—A report re
ceived by the Militia Department 
today indicates that the Canadi
ans have been in the thick of the 
fighting near Ypres, but that 
casualties are small. The report 
is not an official one, but is direct 
from the front.

Under the sustained enemy 
artillery fire the Canadians were 
forced to withdraw from the 
front trenches. The enemy's 
onrush was met with a heavy tire 
from the Canadians, and the 
losses among the Germans are 
said to have been very heavy-, 
‘There are lots of Germans in our 
trenches, whole platoons of them 
reads the report, “but they are 
dead Germans, and our losses are 
slight." The trenches attacked 
extended over a front of about 
4,000 yards, and those evacuated 
were re-taken. It is not iftated 
what battaüins figured in the 
engagement.

Not a solitary foot of our 
trenches is in the possession of 
the enemy. The Germans got 
into them at many points are still 
there, but they are dead." ?3Sat 
was the terse nyay in whi^h Major
n_a- o___ ’Hr. i i * H ,Gen. Sir Sam 'Hughes '- described 
in the Commons this 'altern jbn 
the result of the German offensivb 
of the past few days on the Bri
tish and Canadian front. He 
was -answering a question from 
Mr E M MacDonald as to 
published report that - thjüjQiha- 
dians had suffered in the recent 
heavy fighting. Gen Sft^Sam 
said that while he had as yet re
ceived no official report his in
formation was that the Germans 
dad attacked the British and 
Canadian lines east and south
east of Ypres following a very 
heavy bombardment of two or 
t/hree days. The Canadian 
troops, he said, did not seem to 
nave suffered nearly as much as 
might have been expected from 
the severity of the -bombardment. 
Casualty reports for the last 
three days showed less than ten 
killed, and only about thirty or 
forty wounded. This was " just 
ibout the normal numb ep of daily 
lasualties which have béett com
ing in recently under nonfcal coa
litions. To your ‘ correspondent 
3en. Hughes said that thé* Cana -

Petrograd, Feb. 18, via London, 
Feb. 19—The war office communi
cation as issued today says 
“The completeness of the defeat 
sustained by the Turks and the 
terrible losses they suffered in the 
Erzerum fighting are becoming 
more and more clear. The forts 
n the fortress itself and in the 
surrounding country arè full of 
Turkish dead, “The remnants of 
the Turkish army pressed by our 
troops, are fleeing in disorder at 
many points, in different direct
ions A , severe snowstorm has 
failed to cool the ardor of otir

i - c v •. .
men in pursuit, who are close-on 
the heels of the enemy, and , are 
annihilating them or taking1 
prisoners at’ the tail ends of 
Imlkish columns. “We captured 
at Erzerum the entire fortress 
artillery and a large part of 
the enemy’s field artillery. Up 
to the present we have counted 
two hundred guns. We have 
taken a huge quantity of artill
ery ammunition and arms, sever
al dozen motor care, wireless: 
apparatus, and a pontoon park- 
The number of other troops taken 
and Turkish soldiers captured iu 
the vast region of Erzerum are 
being tabulated. “The tro ops of 
the Caucasian army, notwith
standing the supreme efforts de
manded of them in the ceaseless 
fighting for over a month under 
most difficult geographical con 
ditions have suffered but relight 
losses, and are ready for fresh 
exploits when the Sovereign chief 
gives the order.

R - - j

Pe trograd, Feb. 20, via London 
Feb. 21—The Russians are press 
ing the advantage gained 
Erzerum on both flanks. On the 
right," along the Black Sea coast 
by thi co-operation of the sea and 
land forces, they are driving the 
Turks from one position afte 
another to the east of Trebizond 
,vnd it is exp acte I that active 
operations against that important 
seaport will not be long deferred.

London, Feb. 21—An Allied 
submarine passed through the 
Dardanelles oi Tuesday last, 
reaihed the Bosphorus and tor 
p-doed a tug and six transports 
laden with munitions according 
to an Anthens des patch to Reuter's 
Telegram Company. The presence 
of a hostile submarine caused 
panic at Constantinople.

Canada’s War Outlay
Ottawa, Feb. 14—Details of

Canada’s war expenditure for the 
first eight months of the war, 
aggregating $60,000,000, were 
given to parliament today in a 
fourth volume of the Auditor 
General’s report for the last fis 
cal year. The more interesting 
ite ms and alleged irregularities 
have already been made public 
through the medium of the 
Special War Purchase Investi 
gating Committee of parliament 
and of Sir Charles Davidson 
The correspondence between the 
Auditor-General and the militia 
department,-contained in the pre
sent volume, deals for the most 
part, with the cases which have 
already been publicly investi
gated, and throws little new 
ight on what is generally known 

Some of the details of expen
diture are of special interest: 
Diiring z the eight months thé 
government spent $57,174 for 
special police for the Ottawa 

lu; government buildings and public 
t“eTbuiïdings generally. The Thiel 

Detective Service, with scores of 
operatives working f6r the Mili
tia and Justice Departments, 
looking after spies and suspicious 
characters generally, cast neary 
$28,000. Internment operations 
cost nearly a quarter of a million 
Special trains for ministers on 
war service cost over $10,000. 
The C. P.R. drew over one million 
dollars for transporting troops. 
The Ross Rifle Company got 
$933,000 for rifles, etc up to 
March 31st last. The total num
ber of new rifles supplied, up to 
that time, was given as 14,000. 
The cost of Valcartier Camp, in
cluding pay and maintenance of 
the 35,000 soldiers who were 
there during September and Oc
tober, was 2,179,000.

The Naval Service Expendi
tures charged up to war account, 
totalled $3,096,125, including 
$405,000 for the Niobe; 206,000 
for the Rainbow: $1,234,000 for 
the submarines on the Pacific 
coast, and defence on the Atlan-

iians had apparently been well tic. 
iheltered during the bombard-1 The Trade and

MOORE & McLEOD I
Overcoats 
Worth to $1450

The Mih who Wants a sma^l warm well made Overcoat
for a very little p>ice> should see this week end special.

Thefes a limited quantity—a dozen in all. There are tweeds 
mostly in fancy browns and greys. T here lire double breasted and 
single breasted (tiodels. There are sizes from 35 1040 ch st measure» 
The coats are ball belted and each have the "c nvcrtible collar. The 
values run to $14,50.

BUY ONE FOR EIGHT N IN FT Y-NT NE,
THÉfcfi OFFERED FOR CASp ONL%

Here is a IVjlghty Interesting Sale of 

Womens’ flew Coats in Full Swing

Here today.
THIS SALE OF COATS FOR WOMEN OFFERS YOU A CHANCE TO GÉT

HOLD OF A HANDSOME WINTER COAT-right now before the real cold weather 

commences at prices lower than the factory would charge you for the garments. There
are three classes into which this great offer in colored coats is divided. And here they 
are—

$8.5o

, » -nent and the effectiveness of the1 ***? f^°03’0?0
debenture stocks of the dominion I Germany, until the German peo. returned to their base untouched, defences which had been strength-' MobVrîtand

Commerce De
fer 
the

$1^.00
Flîteen Dollars for Coats that ars Worth to $22.00|

For Coats Worth up to $12.50 For Coats Worth up to $16
---- 1 'T*___ 1 • as .. .. _Curl Cloths and Tweeds in all styles, all 

good colorings, all sizes. This is simply a 
wonderful bargain in handsome, low priced

The Coats in this section arc nearly all 
Tweeds. They are new this season. They 
are all handsome, smart garments. TheyTk. Hr,ecu are an nandsome, smart garments. They

t ' V‘S.1° 'nC U.deS garments worth to are garments worth (o $16 00. TODAY Mod
$12.50. TODAY and TOMORROW $8 56,TOMORROW............................................

These Coats are nil new. . They are made of handsome all 
wool c oths. Chinchillas, Zibelines and Tweeds. The styles 
are right, and the range of sizes wi l suit everybrly Get 
yourself a $22.09 Coatrfbr |i 5^00.

FOR 1916

Office Supplies Will Be
F-iki 9 0,9 ,i, 9 iv 9fy

We carry a big etock of everything 

for the office. Blank Books, Ledgers, Cash 

Books, Day Books. Bill Books, Letter 

Books, Files, Binding Cases, Bill Files,

.Papefc Car^ga
per, Typewriter Paper. Typewriter Rib
bons, Account Pads, Letter & Note Pads, 
Inks, Pens, Pencils, Rulers, Blotting Paper, 
Erasers, Note Paper, &c., &c.

One Million Envelopes
In Stock, all sizes, all prices. Come to us 

for your office Needs. Lowest Prices.

Wholesale and Retail.

Local And Other Items
The river Mçuse has overflow

ed its banks near Liege. Some 
villages and part of Liege are in
undated. *

A report says a new shed con
structed to hold four Zeppelins! 
at Friederichafen has been parti
ally destroyed by storm.

The last of the Serbian sol-| 
diers remaining in Albania havel 
been .safely landed at Corfu. The! 
entire Serbian army is now out| 
of danger.

Constantinople reports that the! 
Allies have ordered the military^ 
occupation of all the Greek rail-1 
roads in Thessalonik and Morea| 
and that- force will be used if 1 
necessary.

^Nine women and two men I 
were burned to death in a tire in 
the Colonial Resturant and lodg-j 
ing house in New Yorlt uyester-l 
day morning. It is believed they I 
were actors and actresses.

The New York Herald’s Lon-| 
don cable intimates that Lord] 
Derby is to be a member of the I 
cabinet as Minister of Aviation. | 
Also Lord Robert Cecil, in chaige| 
of the rigid enforcement of the| 
naval blockade against the ene-1 
my.

A telephone message from 
Kingsport, about» 25 . miles from 
Bristol Tennesse reported part of 
the plant of the New Federal 
Dye Stuffs and Chemical Com
pany destroyed by' fire last Fri
day night. It was used for ‘the 
manufacture of war munitions.

z Including Viscount Weymouth, 
lie^r to Marquis of Bath, Killed in 
act ion in France on Sunday, 45 
heirs to peerages have been killed 
or died of wounds or illness con
tracted on active service, show
ing the sacrifice which the peer
age is paying the service of the 
country.

Premier William Morris Hughes 
of Australia is now a member pv 
the Canadian privy council. He 
was sworq in Oo the 18th bÿ H. 
R. H. the Duke of1 Connaught 
and after the ceremony on the 
invitation*of Sir Robert Borden* 
he attended and participated iu, 
a meeting of the Dominion cab
inet.

Fiance was swept by a gale a 
few days ago. There were many | 
shipwrecks and the Channel ser-| 
vice was delayed. The Chambly 
district was flooded when the I 
local stream burst its bank. Re-| 
ports from the front say that the I 
last 48 hours had seen the worst) 
weather since the war began.) 
The gale was very severe in the! 
Belgian district and a large sec-| 
tion was flooded.

That the walls of Parliament 
buildings are intact, the whole 
west wing is practically undam-l 
aged by fire and only slightly by 
water, and that the Building ad 
it stands today represents an 
asset in" labour and material in 
position of fully $2,000,000, thad 
can be used,"is the report ol 
architects Messrs John A. Pearl 
eon of Toronto and J. O. March J 
and of Montreal, after an exmi| 
nation of the burned structure.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Ministel 
of Agriculture who was severely 
burned in the Parliament build 
ing firejft making good prog 
towards recovery^ 
still suffering badly1 
As soon.as he is able 
doctors will likely order Line 
take a complete rest. It is 
probable that he will take 
active part in the work of th 
session. Hon J. D. Hazen in til 
meantime is the Acting Min 
ster of Agriculture.

That many’ brands of sail 
dreasing containing cotton sel 
oil are being sold as olive oil, i 
tr&ry to the regulations goveii 
ing the sale of this article, is 
report of Dominion Analyret 
Gill in a bulletin just iasued. 
of 78 samples of oil examined, 
were found to contain cotton sq 
oil, while 35 samples contain 
the word “cotton" in very sni 
type on tiie label, whereas the 
gulations require that they) 
abelled in conspicious charact 

The bulletin describes this c| 
dition of things as unsatisfact

MINARDS LINIMENT GUI 
COLDS, ETC.


